Mum's Not The Word
Open call for childless or childfree female participants

I'm a female childfree photographer looking for fifty more women that do not have children. My aim is to represent women from a wide range of ages, backgrounds and experiences. The final outcome is be a documentary photography essay output in exhibition, editorial and photobook format.

If you would like to participate then please get in touch to make an appointment. At present I am self funding, the shoot would happen in my Brighton studio, it takes about 2 hours. You would need to bring your duvet cover. If Brighton is out of reach for you, (An hour train ride from Victoria or London Bridge) please get in contact, as once I get funding I'll set up pop up studios across different cities. For further information please email me at denisefelkin@hotmail.com
http://denisefelkin.com/mums-not-the-word